2020 FEATURED

DIGITAL GIFT GUIDE
Associate your brand with today’s top entertainment releases,
dining experiences, and charitible donations by giving recipients
gifts they enjoy, value, and use regularly.

GIFT INDEX:

GREAT DEALS

ENTERTAINMENT

FEEL GOOD GIFTS

MOVIE TICKETS

DIGITAL MOVIE RENTALS

A reward for complimentary tickets to a movie
of the recipient’s choice, this gift appeals to
audiences of all ages and is redeemable at
thousands of screens nationwide.

For movie-lovers of all ages, this reward gives
recipients a night of entertainment, with
thousands of popular movies on-demand and an
easy-to-use app for most devices.

EBOOK DOWNLOADS

NIGHT IN/NIGHT OUT New Product

Give bookworms the ability to choose from
thousands of eBooks or select a specific title or
genre to tie into your promotion’s theme.

One reward, two nights of entertainment. This
reward gives recipients one digital movie rental
and two movie tickets for a night in and out.

DISCOUNT DINING

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

Dining certificates are high-value rewards that
allow recipients to dine out at a discount and are
great for families, employees and older adults.

This popular reward provides recipients with a
subscription to their choice of over 100 leading
magazines including many of the top titles,
genres and publishers.

GIFT OF GIVING New Product

TREECYCLER

Help do-gooders of all ages give back to causes
that matter to them with our new donation cards
that allow recipients to choose from various social
impacts to support.

This feel-good reward shows a brand’s
commitment to sustainability while allowing
earth-lovers to plant a tree at one of the many
reforestation projects around the globe.

HOW DOES IT

1. VISIT THE URL

2. ENTER CODE

3. ENJOY

As easy as 1,2,3

Recipients will visit the
URL printed on the back
of the card.

Next, they’ll enter their
unique reward code also
found on their card.

Recipients will enjoy
their gift courtesy of your
brand.

WORK?

PLASTIC CARDS
WITH EVERY ORDER

All orders include beautiful 4/1 color process plastic cards. Alternately, choose from our ecofriendly cards, or custom shaped cards.

OR CHOOSE ONLINE DELIVERY
Send your reward codes via email with our easy-touse tools and services. Let us handle everything with
our secure email platform.

WWW.ROCKYOURBRAND.COM

